
A PurrhuHCd Prwperty.
Mr. F. Havilaml has purchased the Steven

son property on George street.

Imprevle*.
^K|r. L- J. Elliott, of the Barker House, who 
baleen confined to his room for some time ie 
greatly improved and able to move around.i

* am* way Accident.
Thursday morning a runaway horse ran into 

and knocked down John Caiaon, the old gen
tleman receiving a serious shaking up. Di. 
Coulthard attended him.

Drive and Sapper.
__ Mrs Dr. Sharp, of Marysville, treated a

^JJJhber of her friends to a drive Thursday 
afternoon The |wrty lunched at the W. C.
T. U. coffee rooms, York street.

A Fine Mare.
Mr. Frank H. Risteen has purchased from 

Capt McKinny, Queens Co., a fine Morris 
mare, for which he paid a good price. It is 
stated that Frank is now now able to get 
along at a 2.30 clip.

Ule Entertainment.
At. SL Dunstan’s hall, Monday evening 

a musical and dramatic entertainment will 
be given under the auspices of the A. 0. H. 
The entertainment will consist of solos, vocal 
and instrumental, selections by Hanlon's 
orchestra, and a one act comedy by the 
members of the dramatic club. Admission 
25cts.

Di

The Bible ftwlcly.
The annual meeting of the Auxiliary Bible 

Society will lie held at the Temperance Hall 
on Thursday, February 16th. The Lieut 
< tovernor and several other able speakers will 
take part in the proceedings, besides there is 
usually present a fine choir under the leader
ship of C. H. B. Fisher, E*q , the music of 
which is always considered superior, and 
adds greatly to the interest of the meeting.

Asilverury Célébration,
Mr. and Mrs. "WSkd, of Marysville, cele

brated the anniversary of their wedding Wed
nesday evening. A sleigh load of their friends 
from this city went up in J. Wheeler's large 
sleigh. All present enjoyed a very pleasant 
evening. Card playing and dancing were 
freely indulged in, the music being furnished 
by Mr. O'Malley, of the F. O. M. W. club 
orchestra. The Globe wishes Mr. and Mrs. 
Ward many more anniversaries.

Special for Bar Headers.
A large, life-sized engraving (in natural 

colors) of the famous one thousand dollar 
prize St. Bernard dug owned by the Publisher 
of The Toronto Times together with The 
Times Calendar for 1893 will lie 
(in mailing tul*e) upon receipt of yonr name 
and address and two three-vent stamps to 
cover exjiense of mailing. If you desire it 
send lit once. Addre*s—

THE TORONTO TIMES,
Osgood by Building

Toronto, Out.

sent free

IIId I on Ever
Remark that when you order anything from 

ns that you always get it at the exact time that 
we promise it. We always live up to our 
agreements. We make it a point in our busi
ness to do so and in ordering clothes from uH 
you always get just exactly whet you bargain 
for. If you want good material iu your clot li
ng, sud il you want to save money order your 
clothes from Joseph Walker, tailor, Queen

The Charge ef the Chopping Brigade.
Bargains to right of you,

Bargains to left of you,
Remnants all *-ouud you.
Was there a woman dismayed?

"No! for bravely at the front they stayed, 
And gloried iu the purchases they made. 
This is anticipating the big remnant sale at 

RIgecomlie's, next Thursday. The ladies 
all like to go to friend Edgecombe's sales, 
for the bargains are ever genuine, and it is so 
pleasant for them to trade theie. they are 
always so fairly and courteously dealt with.

The Carrie-Crisp Case.
The Currie-Crisp case will be tried Wed

nesday. the 1st day of February. The com
mittee before whom the case will come are : 
Rev. C. H. Paisley, Carleton;T. J. Deinstall 
Moncton ; R. W. Weddall, of this city; W. 
Penna, St. Stephen; and Wm. Harrison of 
Sackville. Rev. Dr Howard Sprague will 
preside at the trial and the prosecution will 
be conducted hy Rev. Mr. Howie. Mr. Cur
rie expresses satisfaction at the personnel ol 
the committee and feels confident that he will 
be able.to prove to the world that he is guilt
less of the charges which sent him from the 
ministry.

Feeeral ef James C Wlaley.
Mr. James C. Wisely, of Lower St Mary's, 

died suddenly of heart disease Monday night. 
Mr. and Mrs.Wisley were sitting together 
chatting, when Mr. Wisely, not feeling very 
well started across the room to lie down on 
the sofa, hut before reaching it dropped life
less on the floor. The dectased was one ol 
t^U£st known and most prominent farnien- 
in the vicinity of the city, and highly esteem
ed by all who met him. Mrs. Wisely, win 

z-t* nearly distracted at her sudden bereave 
ment, has the sincere sympathy of all. The 

$.al took place yesterday afternoon at 3 
*ick and was largely attended. The de 

ceased was 56 xes*' «•?' aye.

1er Over Hil> tears.
tire Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has l*een 
J| by millions of mothers for their children 

e teething. If disturbed at night hy 
broken ol your rest hy a sick child sulleriug 

rying with pain ol Cutting Teeth send 
at once ami get a Iwttle of "Mrs. Window's 
Soothing Syrup" for Children Teething. It 
will relieve the j»oor little sufferer immedi- 

there is no 
rhota, regu

lates the Stomach and Kowsls, cures Wind- 
Colic, softens the tlunis aiidreduves Inflam
mation, and gives lane aint energy to the 
whole system. "Mrs. Winslow# Soothing 
Si iin»" l"..r children Teething is pleasant to the
taste and is the peracriptlon of one of the old
est aim oust female
the United States 
bottle. Sold by all druggists throughout the 
W'»i ni. B*
(JgTHlKG Stki » —Au*. »—«K—ly

* J

y. De|H-ntl ii|»on it, mothers, 
take aliout it. It cures Dia

atel

pn_) oiciaus aim nurses in 
Price twenty-five cents a

p .1 -n-K he Ml us. to l; BLOWS
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LOCAL NEWS.
Jotting's on Events as they Hap

pen about Town.

The Ebb and Flow of Civic and 
Suburban Life.

X’mas Groceries. Trueman, Point de Bute and F. C. Powys 
delivered able addresses. Particular atten
tion was directed to the dog nuisance in the 
discussion which followed.

FARMERS’ AND DAIRYMEN’S
Association Meeting In the City 

Hall. The Reports from 
the Officers.

David C. Parent, Queens Co. handled the 
questin of "Corn growing and making of ensi
lage in York county" in a manner that show
ed he was thoroughly acquainted with hia sub-

I
Dairyitc resile* Dlseassloe on 

Werh la New Kranswlrk.New Stonlees Raisins, Currants, Valencia Raisins. Confectioney 
all Grades and Prices.
Spiced Bacon and Sugar Cured Hams.

We are offering Extra Value in Teas.

IVORY SOAP.
Many of the Skin Diseases 

arise from the coloring and 
impure materials used in 
Soap. The Whiteness of the 
Ivory indicates its Purity. 

For sale by

C. FRED. CHESTNUT, 
Apothecary,

2 Doors above Barker House 
Queen St., Fredericton.

In the opening address, President Owens 
spoke with satisfaction of the trade returns 
of 1892. He believed the McKinley bill to b* 
a blessing in disguise, iu that it would diaw 
us into closer trade relations with the mother 
country. He believed dairying to be the 
njost profitable line for our farmers to work 
on: and by securing competent men to in
struct in cheese and butter making the pro
vincial government, has shown a desire to 
aid them.

There are plenty of openings as good and 
netter for the young men of New Brunswick 
at home than abroad, and hè called upon the 
farmers to assist fn a greater and greater de
gree year by year the work of their assori-

The president’s address was followed by the 
repbtfa-dfHelegatea for the different counties.

H. McLean of Sunbury reported crops up to 
the average.

H. Emery, of Carleton Co. reported crops 
good except buckwheat.

Donald Inuis of Victoria county reported 
one cheese factory in operation in the Danish 
settlement, and it had. been made a success 
through the united efforts of the farmers.

Robert Lamb reported for Westmorland 
and stated the red cob seed corn was not 
adapted for ensilage as it matured too late.

Reports were also received from delegates 
from Kings, Kent and Albeit.

Mayor Berk with addiessed the meeting and 
in a neat speech welcomed the farmers to the 
eity, and complimented them on the rapid 
growth of the association.

Alter the secretary treasurer had submitted 
his report* the corresponding secretary pre
sented his, at the same time pointing out that 
t^e work connected with that office had grown 
so enormously that it was absolutely necess
ary to have a secretary who would be indepen
dent of other work. Mr. Baxter thought it 
would be well to follow Ontario’s example and 
pay a secretary to devote his whole time to 
the work.

The corresponding secretary was tendered 
a vote.of thanks for his energetic and faithful

The by-law committee submitted their re
port. There was considerabls discussion on 
the question of fees, which had been fixed at

entrance with a subsequent annual fee of
cents/ The thread of the discussion was 

all towards fixing the fee at $1 annually, and 
finally an amendment of Mr. Reid's to that 
effect was carried.

A general discussion followed. Several 
papers were read on fruitgrowing, after which 
Prof. Fletcher Dominion entomologist, Ottawa 
delivered a very able address on "Enemies to 
fruits and how to tight them.

The following officers were elected for the 
ensuing term ; Thomas A. Peters, Hampton, 
President; James N. Sloat, Cent re ville, Vice 
President; C. L. S. Raymond Woodstock, 
aect’y treas; W. W. Hubbard, cor. sect'y

County vice presidents : for Kings county— 
D. P. Wetmore, Clifton; Westmorland— 
James Frier. Shediac; St. John—Robt. Mc
Leod, St. John; Queens—S. L. Peters, 
Qneenston; Albert—C. M. Peck, Hojiewell|Hill 
Kent—Augusta Legere, St. Louis; Charlotte— 
J. Davidson Grimmer, St. Afldrew’s; Glou
cester—P. J. Power, Bathurst Village; Sun
bury— Henry Wittnot, Oromocto; York— 
Isaac Peabody, St. Marys; Carleton—H. 
Emery, Jacksonville; Victoria — Donald 
lunes, Tobique River; Restigouche—John 
Barbarie, Dalhouaie; Northumberland—Thos, 
Parker, Blackville; Madawaska—Levite Theri
ault, M. P. P , Edmundston.

The benefits derived by our farmers from 
this association are becoming fully appreciated 
throughout the province and to-day it is in a 
flourishing condition, and rapidly gaining the 
sympathy and support of all.

Try our 3 lb. boxes at 75 cents. W e sell a Fair Tea at 20 cts. per 
lb. 6 pounds for S 00.iTee sell all Groceries Low as the Lowest for CASH.

B. Terxa & Co.
! TOPICS OF THE DAY.EVB.rra aboixd vs.

Happealags of (he Week 
Fra v lace.

The local government meet next.week.
See J. W. Tabor's advertisement in this

The carnival at Marysville last night was a 
success.

See Lemont A Sons advertisement iu this

The mercury registered 28 degrees below 
zero Sunday night.

See the advertisement of Mr. J. O. Bieder- 
nian, piano tuner.

Rev. Mr. H»rt!*-y baptized five converts 
Sunday evening last.

Miss. Annie Sianger has **eon appoint- ! to 
the Marysville ~.;hool staff.

Throeghoat I .
What the Gossips have to Remark 

about

The Trend of Matters Political 
Parliamentary or Otherwise.

eh-aed 
able M

-Vie aelites «fall Meatlaa- 
r of Things. injured rushed to the street. There they 

encountered ao solid a mass of excited 
people that they could not get through. 
In their alarm they rushed into the j 
neighboring temple. This caught fire,: 
and the scene then was awful. The door • 
did not afford sufficient egress for the 
mass of people, and large numbers were 
lost Altogether, over 1,000 lives were 
lost, including those burned in the theatre. 
The neighborhood was literally strewn 
w ith bodies. Charitable societies of Can
ton tnd other cities sent 700 coffins to 
give decent burial to the unfortunate 
dead. The village suffered heavily, as 
nearly 300 houses were burned. The ! 
robbers evidently escaped, as no mention ; 
is made of them.

FRENCHI
The St Andrews curling club from St. 

John will probably play here the last of 
next week. The Thistles are expected 
the following week. CLOCKS

The anthorites have cleared the ice 
off. and placed the necessary hoards over 

Dr. Harry Gregory hat been appoi.,:. d | t|,e stone steps at the poet office, thereby 
surgeon oMW 07th Carleton Batt. I making it safe for parties passing in and

A slight fire occurred Tuesday afternoon at nut.
Brown's blacksmith shop, torest end.

The short course officers in the C. R I aie , 
now undergoing their examinations.

IN

Marble CasesTHE WORLD OVER
)DIAMONDS,The Spirit Of the Press .of all 

Countries.The Grand Lodge of the Orange Order 
will meet here un Tuesday the 21st day 

The Envelope social in the Baptist chur.h .„f Febuary next. The Connty Lodge 
Thursday evening was well patronized. Watches & Jewelery,

Solid Silver Goods,

A Synoptic History of the 
Times.meets on Tuesday the 7tb day of Febuary. 

There are rumor# iu the air indicating that ; Some interesting developments will 
Fredericton is to have a new daily paper. probably take place. Itemised and Arranged for every-day 

Convenience.
Boys* Make Money

and secure elegant and useful prizes by work
ing a few hours after school and on Saturd 
for The Toronto Times. B<

TIip McMivhaels were taken to Dorchester 
on Monday by Deputy Sheriff Hawthorn. Spectacles, Eyeglasses.

Canes, Opera Glasses

•y»The citizens are apparently well pleased 
D.'J. Stock ford expects to handles fine: with the present U»ard of aldermen and 

three year old for Capt. McKinny of Queens ' Mayor, as all have been returned by
|acclamation. This is the first time the 

The New York World wishes the Globf. a like has happened in the city and speak
well for the board.

The Central railway company have now 
a party of ten employed in surveying the 
line between Chipman Station and New
castle coal mines. The party is in charge 
of Mr. Balcom, of St. Stephen, and all 
under the direction of K. G. Evans, of 
Hampton.

The marine department purpose clos
ing up the marine hospital at St. John.

Ne he mi ah Lord’s resilience at Northern 
Harbor, De-.tr Island, was burned down 
recently. The occupants of the house 
barely escaped with their lives.

A Halifax despatch says: The bishops 
of the Anglican ecclesiastical province 
will meet Jan. 25th and elect a metro
politan. It is expected that the high 
office will be offered to the bishop of On-

»ys, .if you w 
a first-cla#s watch, Printing Press, Air Gun, 
Magic Lantern or any article that can be pro
cured iu Toronto you can secure it without 
cost by writing us. We want hustlers 
for the greatest Home News
paper in Canada. Send your name 
and address for our prize offer to live boys. 
Address THE TORONTO TIMES, ‘Circula
tion Department," Osgood by Building, To
ronto, Out.

Co.

etc.:happy ’93. Thanks * and may you ever
itinue to prosper. A Full Line of Silver 

Plated Goods at the LOWEST 
PRICES.

On Wednesday a son of Alex. Jones of t1iigj Tfie Thistles of St John w ill play the 
city got his fingers caught in a circular saw 
in Estey’s mill Dr. Bridges was called to 
render the necessary surgical treatment.

Truro. N. S. curlers for the championship 
of the Maritime provinces. The fact is 
that the Thistles are the only team in 

A horse with a sled attached was left stand- New Brunswick that belong to the Mari- 
ing for several hours, in front of J. S. Neill's , time league, and therefore claim the 
store the other night without a blanket championship of the province. They 
It would he well for the S. P. C. A. agent have been defeated by onr oQier curlers 
or other official to take such matters in hand, four games out of five. Not a very good 

Valentine A. Harding, an old and respect- showing for the so called champions of 
ed resident of Manger ville was buried at the province.

50

J. 0. FOWLER,
Opposite Post Office.

Some reports from other societies having 
lieen read the meeting adjourned until "even
ing.

The subject for discussion at the evening 
session waa agricultural education, and was 
ably handled by W. W. Hubbard, the presi 
dent, Mr. Owens, Messrs Howard Trueman, 
Geo. E. Baxter, G. |J. Trueman, J. N.. Sloat, 
D. P. to e more, Dr. luch and Mr. Mullen.

Mr. Hubbard said the New Brunswick soil 
is its principal source of wealth; that more 
|>enple are engaged in farming than any other 
occupation; that the prosperity of the towns 
de|iendt upon tho prosjierity of the country. 
He thought the young fieople should be 
taught agriculture in the common schools.

The president followed making a few inter
ring remarks, after which Mr. Howard 
Trueman read a very instructive papier. He 
like Mr. Hubbard favored education for the 
farm beginiug in the common schools. He 
advised throwing out some of the more formal 
courses in the schools, and supply the practical 
instead.

Mr. Britain read a paper by G. S. Trueman 
which contained some very instructive remarks.

Mr. Sloat in hia remarks, illustrated how a 
Urge number of theyouug people Wfere driven 
from the farms through the ignorance of their 
elders. Dr. Inch followed and delivered a 
most interesting address. He referred to 
some of the former speakers who spoke un
favorably of the attitude taken by teachers 
with regard to the farming interests, and he 
showed clearly that it waa not the teacher 
but the farmers themselves who are the canse 
of their children not being satisfied on the 
farm. Home life should be more attractive 
and as much of the drudgery as possible 
taken from farm life. He emphasized the fact 
that if agriculture waa to have special atten
tion in the schools, other claims of special edu
cation could not reasonably be refused.

Mr. Mullen followed and in closing extend
ed a cordial invitation to all present to visit 
the Normal School.

Shortly after 9 a. m. Thursday morning 
Mr. Hartt, of the Dominion dairy station, 
opened the proceedings by a practical illus
tration of the Babcock milk test. Eight 
samples of milk from Z. R. E-.ley's herd were 
tested and the result showed a percentage of 
fat ranging from 5.55 to 3.7 per cent. One 
sample of skim milk was tested. The milk 
had been set in ice water twelve hours, then 
skimmed, and the skim milk was found to 
contain 1.2 per cent of fat, or nearly 4 of the 
butter fat was proved to have been left in the 
milk hy the deep setting process.

Au Alpha de Laval hand separator was then 
operated. Mr. Hubbard gave a very clear ex
planation af the principles of the machine, 
and recommended that make of a separator.

During tho exhibition of the separator Mr 
Peters had been operating his daisy churn 
and on the completion of the churning he 
gave the audience an illustration accompan
ied by practical remarks of how good hotter 
should be made at home.

The afternoon session scarcely began when 
Prof. Robertson dairy commissioner; Prof. , 
Fletcher, entomologist and botanist of the Gen
eral experimental farm, and Col. Blair, sup
erintendent of the Experimental farm at 
Nappan, amid great enthusiasm, took their 
seats on the platform. The two hundrev 
additional chairs provided wete soon filled, 
and an audience of three hundred listened to 
the distinguished sjieakt-rs.

Mr. Alward first read John Robertson’s 
paper on the position of dairy work in New 
Brunswick, and was followed by Mr. Hartt 
in an instructive address on the essentials to 
success in co-o|»erative dairying.

Prof. Robertson, who next addressed the 
meeting iu hia inimitable way, was listened to 
with absorbing interest, while Prof Fietcher, 
who rose to m ike a few remarks on insects as 
they affected- dairymen and stock owners, 
aroused such an amount of interest that owing 
to rejieated questions it was sem^ time before 
he could take his seat.

1-28.

PIARO TUNING IThis Paper,Lower St. Mary's Wednesday afternoon. Ser-
mon. were I'reaehed by Rev. I. Howie. Me- j Georire V. Mclnerney, the Ccmaerva- 
thodist end Rev. J. Parkinson, E|>ÎK»|»lUn. live "ki.-ker” from Kent County, has 

The operetta repeated hy request Monday been selected to mnve the sddress in re
evening, drew an immense house, realizing ply to the spdbch in the Dominion Parlia- 
ahout one hundred and sixty dollars. The i ment which 
leading characters all received gieat applause, 1er, who kicked over the party traces so 
Miss Tihhits is undoubtedly the star, her act- effectually in St. John, should tie choeeu

as seconder. We offer this 
The dances given by the F. O. M. W. club I lion whereby the two kickers may be 

orchestra in the Masonic Hall draw good brought into line again—Beacon, 
crowds, and have become one of the most in- . 
teresting events of the week. The fifth of the j 
series will be held next Wednesday. Ladies

OIEB 1,000 LIVES LOST.

Details of the Rnrnliig of a Chinese Temple 
nnil the Awful Lons of Lite.

San Francisco, Jan. 24.—Th*- Celestial 
Empire, an English newspaper of Shang
hai. which arrived here yesterday, con
tains some interesting details of the dis
astrous temple fire near Canton, China, 
which resulted in the death of over 1,000 
people. These additional facts show that 
the brigands who started the fire did not 
do it in the heat of anger over an nnsne- 
cessful raid, but waited until the follow
ing night. On the night before the fire 
the brigands attempted to rob a theatre, 
in which was being held an exhibition to 
the Tin Han goddess. The gold and 
silver ornaments excited their cupidity, 
hot soldiers on guard beat them off 
wounded several and captured one. The 
next night while the temporary theatre 
was crowded fire was seen on the root.

The house was made of matting and 
bamboo, and in a moment was a roaring 
mass of flames. Many were badly burned 
by falling bamboo, and thoee not severely

MR. J. 0. BIEDERMAN,—AMD—

"The Lad es’ Journa I" THK Plano Tuner, will be 
I abont the m hi die nr February, an 

orders left with Ma. J, !»• Fowler,will l 
prompt attention.

Fredericton, January 28, *93.

in FrederljVafiopens to-day. John A. Ches-
OF TOKONTO,

A large 36-page Illustrated Fashion 
Monthly, will be sent to any address

ing lieing exceptionally fine. as a sngges-

ONE YEAR ON TRIAL FOR 90 DAYS.
The finest, complètent and latest line of Rsm 

trieal appliances In the world. Thev have never 
failed to cure. We are so positive of it that we 
will back our belief and send you any L'leo.rieal 
Appliance now In the market and you can try it 
for Three Months. Largest list of testimonial» 
on earth. Send for book and journal Free. 
W. T. Baer Je Co., Windsor, Ont,

-FOE-

$1 00 one D°Nar f°r

Call and see a sample copy of

“ The Ladies’ Journal,”
It is a publication thatwill interest every 

woman in the land.
The regular subscription price of “ The 
Ladies* Journal” and this paper is 

$2 per year Yon get the two for

C'emlag and Colag.

$1.00Mr. J. V. Ellis of the St. John Telegraph, 
admitted hy invitation, gents 50 cents. WHS iu the :ity this week.

The School hoard met on Tuesday to con-1 Miss Fanny McMackin, of St. John, who 
rider the application of Principal Brodie to has been visiting her sister, Mrs. A. G. 
amend his contract with the board. His pre- Thomas returned home this week, 
sent contract is for the year, and he is deair- Mr. A. n. Chipman, treasurer of the 

of having it expire at the end of the ! Groder Dya|«,Bia Cure Co., tit. John, was in 
existing term. No action was taken.—Beacon. ; t|,e ejjv t|,js weej.

Miss Macklin, St. John street, entertained Mr Re,,,], ,-,f o.gctmrn was iu the
a numliei of her friends Monday evening. cjty Thursday,
Whist playing and dancing were f-eely indul
ged in. The party broke up about two 
o'clock all expressing themselves as delighted 
with the evening's entertainment. The party 
was given in honor of Miss Fanny McMackin, j 
of St. John.

Commencing this week we will publish a !in tl,e ,ilJ tM* w*k' 

series of letters written specially for the 
Globe—graphically describing a trip across 
the continent in winter, over the C. P. R. ; 
the principal ci tier along the route after leav
ing Montreal, the wild and picturesque scen
ery; the rocky mountains in winter, etc.
The letters which are written by a Frederic- 
tonian will appear weekly and are both inter 
eating and instructive. Don’t fail to read

Semetfclag la Prayer.
"Dar’s eutt’nly heaps in pra’r, bred- 

dren,” was Brer Brown’s testimony; “on’y 
we done read an’ hear tell o' de widder's 
mealbin an' de fV tonsan, loabes an’ fishes 
an' so many mer'cles dat we done come 
to alius ex pec’ de mirac’loos. Dat’s de 
reason we don’ see de effec’ o' so many 
pra’rs. Ise done larnt not to be unrea
sonable; when lee hongry I don’ ax far 
no angel t’ do a mer’cle; I jes’ pray dat 
same o’ dese white folks lea' de doah o' 
deir smoke-house on lock; an' when dey 
do dat, I do de mer’cle.

$1.00
Mr. S. E. Campbell of Upj>er Brighton, 

Cirleton do., is in the city attending the 
meeting of tho Fanners’ association.

Mr. IVmple left for Ottawa this week.

Send your money and address to this 
office.

Police Magistrate Ritchie, of St. John was

Mr. Ing!is, manager of the bank of B. N. 
A., who has received three mouths leave of 
absence, will leave the first week in February 
for a trip to the old country. He will be ac
companied by Mrs. Ingllj

OAK HALL.A Popular t'ompelllloB.

The Publishers of the Ladies’ Home 
Magazine presents its great Winter Com
petition to the public of America. This 
Competition closes on April 30th, 1S93.

Questions.—1. Which is the longest 
book in the New Testament? 2. Which 
is shortest? 3. The longest verse? 4. 
The shortest?

How to Compete —Write the questions 
down, and follow with the answers. Mail 
tliis to us. together with $1 to pay for six 
months svbscription to the Ladies’ Home 
Magazine—one of the best Home Maga
zines of the day, and if your answers are 
correct you will receive one of the follow* 
ing prizes; $1000 in gold; $6u0 in gold; 
$250 in gold; $100; 2500 Eiegant
Silver Tea Sets; Organs; Pianos, 
Ac. Everything fair and square. Send 
postal card for list of former prizes winners 
Over $10 000 distributed during the past 
two years. Address: The Ladies’ Home 
Magazine, Peterborough, Canada.

y From JANUARY 21st to FEBRUARY 1st,

GREAT CHEAP SALE
The Groder Dyspepsia Cure Co., St. John, 

have issued a very pretty pamphlet calling 
the attention of the public to the merits of 
this wonderful remedy, and giving a brief 
«ketch of what it has done iu Canada and 
what it proposes to do. The records of the 
sales published in the pamphlet show that 
the Gro<ier Dyspepsia Cure Co., have a re
medy that does the work claimed by it, and 
its fame is rapidly becoming known all over 
the Dominion.

A terrible disaster happened at Bonny 
River, about six miles this side of St. George 
tnis week. A house lielonging to T. A. Sul- 
Hvan of Bouny River was discovered to be on 
lire by a young man but for whose timely ar
rival the inmates would have all ]ierished. 
It, however became the sad fate of two young 
men to he burned beyond recognition. The 
unfortunates were Henry Sullivan aged 14, 
eldest son of Mr. Sullivan, and John Orr of 
St. Stephen aged 21. The building was burn
ed to the ground.

John Crompton, a man 60 years of age, 
met a sad death at Fairville St. John, Mon- 
lay afternoon. Some time liefore 4 o’e ock 
e started out from Fairville to walk by the 

C. P. R- track to his home at South Bay. 
Near Boggs' crosriug, just west of Fairville, 
he was killed by an incoming freight train. 
Crompton &p|»areutly saw the train approach
ing and made an effort to get off the track. 
Engineer George Brown saw the man step 
from the track and thought the train would 
clear him, although lie endeavored to 
atop her speed. The curtain of the engino 
'•rushed against the man and then a stick, 
which wss projecting from a carload of wood, 
struck him acioss the chest and be was seen 
ro fall to the gn...ad ami try to crawl away. 
As quickly as possible the train was stopjieii 
and the man taken on Iat ird. He was uncon
scious and wbeu examined by Dr. Gray in the 
Fairville star ion house be was a corpse. His 
breast had lieen crushed in by the blow and 
several rib- nroken. Tu- lain was in charge 
of Condu-toi Ricinrd Bm>ess. Deceased 

a write aud several children.
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OF-/5e
Winter Goods, Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, Ulsters,
Reefers, Snits, Top Shirts, Wool Undearwear,
Gloves, Mitts, Socks, in fact our entire stock of 
Winter Goods will be offered at COST PRICE for 
the next TEN DAYS.

We take Stock on February 1st, and these lines will have so be sold.
%

Mrs. M. B. Merrick,
Of Toronto, Ontario, Cured of

Catarrh and Neuralgia
Good authority has said that “ neuralgia is 

the cry of the nerves for pure blood.” The 
prompt action of Hood’s Sarsaparilla on the 
blood, combined with Its toning and strength
ening effect upon the nerves, make this a 
grand medicine for neuralgia and also for 
catarrh, etc. We commend this letter to all 
having such troubles, and especially to

Suffering Women
“Fora good many years I have been suffer

ing from catarrh, neuralgia and
General Debility

I failed to obtain permanent relief from 
medical advice, and my friends feared 
I would never find anything to cure me. A 
short time ago I was Induced to try Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. At that time I was unable to 
walk even a short distance without feeling a

Death-like Weakness
overtake me. And I had Intense pains from 
neuralgia In my head, back and limbs, 
which were very exhausting. But I am glad 
to say that soon after I began taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla I saw that it was doing me 
good. When I took 3 bottles I was entirely

Cured of Neuralgia
I gained In strength rapiuly, and can 
take a two-mile walk without feeling tired. 
I do not suffer nearly so much from ca
tarrh, and find that as my strength Increases 
the catarrh decreases. I am indeed a 
changed woman, and am very grateful to

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
for what it has done for me. It Is my wish 
that this my testimonial shall be published 
In order that others suffering 
learn how to be benefited.Mrs. M. 
Merrick, 57 Elm Street, Toronto, Ont

HOOD’S Pills cure all Liver Ill», BIUou*. 
F#es, Jaap dice, Indigestion, Sick Heads**»,
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OIK II1LL, C. H. THOMAS £ Co.
PARLOR FOLDING BEDS 1SFOKTlXIi.

A practical Novelty at LEMONTS.Boss t'lnlms Ihe Trophy.

Wallace R- irs, the oarsman, arrived at 
Nt-w Yi-rk this week from Montreal and 
claimed the challenge cup.emblematic ol 
the sculling championship of the world. 
Alter the death of Win UTouuor, Rich
ard Fox nfiered the trophy to be compet
ed for ia a race. Ross claims that he 
was the first man to is»ue a challenge 
for the prize and that he posted $1.000 
and agreed to row any man in the world 
for not less than five miles.
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IMPERIAL

Drive anti Dance
Ou Tue.-day evening next a number of 

young l.ulivH will entertain their gentlemen 
friends at a drive to Snringhill, where they 
will hold a dance in the new hall. Tvo large 
sleigh* have lwen engaged to take the |>arty 
np. The ladies furnish teams, music, sup|»er 
etc, at their own expense.

WOVEN WIRE MATRASSES, all Size». Also Matrasses.
t sell you Parlor Suits and Rcdroom Setts.

Don’t you wont a Put lor Hanging Lamp.
Decorated Crockery and China Ware, at

We want 
80 Bedsteads lately Received.

An immense stock of Plain and
as I was mgYesterday the association discussed the sev

eral branches of sheep raising, iu which 
i The Ureal Him*! aud Serve t<e«edy. | Mewp Kobe» Brown, Nortb.miiton;
fx ' ' Hi 1 I. Lernont’s.USE 3 .CODA'S DISCOVERY, s
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